4o Newsletter

EDEN: THE LARGEST
COLLABORATIVE
EUROPEAN PROJECT
AGAINST CBRNE EVENTS

1 of September 2013 marked the start of
the 3-year European project EDEN, which is
characterized by a highly innovative approach
to develop CBRNE research activities in the EU,
linking end-users, researchers and industrial
experts. The focal points of the project are three
large-scale Demonstration actions scheduled
at the end of the research activities to validate
the solutions sought in EDEN project climaxing
in the EDEN (Trade) Fair in Brussels at the end of
the project.

EDEN

DEMONSTRATIONS

st

The project demonstration outputs will aim
to allow capabilities to be shared among
multi-national CBRNE stakeholders, which
is paramount in cross-border incident
management and over time will allow for a
build-up of common capability across European
boundaries.
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Last 6 months of the project started demonstration activities
and verification of EDEN solutions. In the beginning of the year
first workshop was organized in Warsaw in the frame of WP60.
From January to May 2015 Poland has been the scene for three
demonstrations related to RNE emergencies. They included a
series of workshops devoted to a simulation of attacks to a virtual nuclear facility, a full scale in-field exercise with active participation of end-users such as fire fighters, rescue services, governmental authorities, border guards and many other and an
initial table-top exercise. Then the activities moved to Norway
where a table-top demonstration aimed at addressing medical
aspects of CBRNE response in Chemical Warfare Agent (CWA)
incidents was organized by Norwegian Defence Research Establishment (FFI). The exercise was held in at FFI in Kjeller, Norway on the 3rd and 4th June 2015.

Firefighters and toolproviders during demonstration in Poland

Next demonstrations are coming and will start from RNE scenario at the ENEA Research Centre in Frascati (Italy). Next the
full-scale demonstration is planned in Antwerp in November
2015 and a table-top exercise in Rome in October. Both events
are related to chemical threats.
Next year will finalize demonstration activities with a set of full
scale demonstrations which will cover the whole chain of response and all threats. Final verification of EDEN solutions will
be realized in real conditions.

WORK PACKAGES
WP10
WP10 provides project co-ordination between consortium members,
end users, platform suppliers, small- and medium- sized Enterprises
(SMEs), and the Ethical and Project Advisory boards.
The overall co-ordination of the EDEN programme is progressing well,
with the Management Board meeting regularly to ensure that the
wide spectrum of trials activities and the partner involvement remain
fully aligned.
All project deliverables continue to be completed on time. We now
have successful engagement of end-users with the project, with over
100 members, a number of whom will be involved with Trials during
2015 and 2016. The project has also been very successful with engaging with platform suppliers and to date over 170 tools have been registered in the EDEN toolbox.
The challenges for the remainder of the project are primarily focused
on ensuring that the planning for trials for food contamination, chemical and RN events are completed and that all of the trials facilities are
booked and supplier and end-user engagement is complete.
Co-ordination with the EC is continuing. The EDEN project has also
continued the policy of linking with other EC FP7 programmes to ensure a pool of information/ technological knowhow in CBRNE areas is
maintained and enriched.

- Your personal dashboard has now a validation bar with various
options (validated, In Review, rejected) for you to follow the validation process of your tool.
- Creation of toolkits, visualization of created and shared toolkits
- Attribution of tools to a toolkit
- Sharing of toolkits
- Sharper search engine, if entering a sentence in the search engine,
the research will be more accurate and precise
- Simplified search by various means: key word, supplier, NRBC domain and/or category
- Multi criteria advanced search
- Addition of the glossary in Help menu
- Tool index card redesigned for integration of tabs posting the
main information of a tool
- Tools characteristics appear in additional tab
- Picture enlargement via a modal
- Creation of Tool review
EDEN Support:
- You may now contact the Tech Support via a dedicated mail
- Glossary creation for a better understanding of the key words
- Guidelines for Live! Web Services are now online
EDEN Live:
- Front end interfaces development for multi crisis management
- Rest service for secure authentication

WP 20

- Rest service to join a crisis
- Rest service for an updated situation of the crisis (who is involved)

In WP20, the main activities are now finalised and further work is
mainly focused on scientific advice and transfer of results to other
Work Packages.
In WP24 the partners involved are continually transferring information about gaps and needs from WP21-22 and scenarios from WP23 to
the demonstration leaders to ensure consistency and gather lessons
learnt. The partners have a particular responsibility to get involved
with demonstration leaders to help adapt the scenarios to the demonstrations.
To ensure continuity in the EDEN Project, WP24 partners continue to
assist in recommending and including needs and gaps identified by
the end-users for demonstrations in order to test whether selected
tools can fill – or partially fill – an identified gap. Tools that meet enduser requirements will be promoted in the EDEN Store.

WP30
In order to offer a better navigation and use of our tool please find
hereafter all the improvements and news possibilities on the EDEN
Store and live (WP 31/34). Overall the design, look and feel of the site
has been enhanced for a more comfortable navigation.
EDEN Catalogue :
- Your tool template has been reviewed and enhanced a breadcrumb has been added for a more fluid navigation, a more comfortable look and feel
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- Rest service to send medias ( audio, video, image, measure units).
New activities on the expert renting tool (WP 32/33). Software Framework / architecture is set up now and the web user interface is in the
status of first draft. User-rights management is working and setting
up the database.
A group of UREAD researchers is leading WP35 (EDEN Training Kit)
alongside with Umea Universitet, Public Health England (PHE) and
CBRNE Ltd. The WP35 team is now working on the first version of a
professional training framework for First Responder personnel with
respect to crisis management of CBRNE incidents (target: police, ambulance & emergency health care, fire & rescue service, coast guard,
border control and customs, sea and mountain rescue, civil protection
forces). Being the curriculum design a bottom-up an iterative process,
we plan to circulate the first framework draft to other EDEN partners
by September 2015. A more consolidated version will be then discussed during a dedicated workshop with relevant stakeholders such
as First Responder organisations and CBRNE training providers from
all over Europe. Finally, the EDEN WP35 team will present the EDEN
CBRNE Training Framework for First Responders and Crisis Managers
draft as a European standard to the CEN Technical Committee 391 on
standardization in the field of CBRN for further processing and consolidation.
Simultaneously the University of Reading and its partners are working
on some innovative e-Learning concept design for CBRNE training; for
example:
1. Informational booklet for citizens and First Responders in 2 versions

a. interactive Ebook (mobile friendly with text, glossary, videos and
exercises)
b. printed version + Augmented Reality Layer
2. Selected Scenario based e-learning modules
3. Gamification Systems applied to First Responders training (Gamified Learning Management System)

WP40
During the last period the activities in WP40 have been progressed
with pace. The validation in pre-demo conditions of the selected WP
40 tools to be used in the food demo has been activated. Each WP40
tool provider has received several food samples (ham, baloney, salts,
sugar) and water samples added with B/C simulants in different concentrations to validate each different tool. The validation consisted in
checking if the tool is able to operate in pre-demo conditions. FFI is
processing the results of these analyses.
In the same times, the food industries involved in the food demos (Villani and Azucarera) have received the same samples and they have
performed their standard analyses (foreseen in their HACCP protocols)
in order to verify how the procedures currently are before the EDEN
project results: the “industry baseline”.
Another activity that progressed is the definition of the Food Demo
format. As a result of the activities each demo will consist in a main
event based on a 2 day format. In the first day a briefing session will
be organised in which the end users and the stakeholders will be invited. During the briefing session the following issues will be shown
and explained:
- info on G&N analysis, vulnerabilities assessment of food model
chain, scenario design
- info about the execution of exercises
- results obtained with non-deployable (in food industry facilities)
tools will be shown.
- functioning of the EDEN Store and selection of demo tools.
During the 2nd day a demo session live performance will be carried
out in the food production facilities using the deployed tools.
The Food demo program foresees the execution of B and C1 demos in
week 15 in April 2016. This week was chosen considering the needs,
constraints and production peaks of Villani as well as the Easter holiday
period. The C2 demo will be held in week 19 May 2016.
In general, the food demo timing plan foresees to dedicate almost the
entire 2015 to the elaboration of EAPs documents, to the selection of
additional tools coming from the SMEs and Supplier platform, to the
organisation of the operational details inside the food companies and
to the validation of the tools in pre-demo conditions.
Further operational detail is the subject of a WP40 meeting coming
September. After this meeting the design of the food demos will be
detailed and announced to the end-users, observers and stakeholders through the communication means elaborated, for this aim, by the
dissemination Work Package. During the final part of the project the
effort will be dedicated to the assessment of the demo food.
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WP50
WP50 aims at demonstrating the ability of the EDEN global approach
to assist crisis managers and responders involved in large, multiple,
multi-national and/or cascading events. The French National Institute
of Industrial Environment and Risks (INERIS), as the WP50 leader, is in
charge of the preparation, the animation and the assessment of the
multiple chemical attack demonstrations.
On June 3rd and 4th, a first table-top demonstration was held in FFI
premises in Norway near Oslo. The table-top demonstration, gathering about 15 European medical emergency experts and more than
20 EDEN Consortium members, focused on medical management of
chemical warfare agent (CWA) release in an urban area. During these
two days, two realistic CWA scenarios were the basis for exchange on
practices and demonstration and evaluation activities of the tools selected from the EDEN Store.

Table-top demonstration in Norway
On October 29th, another table-top exercise, led by SELEX ES, will be
held in Rome, Italy focusing on the preparedness and response phases
in order to demonstrate support from the toolbox of toolboxes approach and tools integration using EDEN interface mechanisms.
On November 24th and 25th, a full-scale multi-chemical demonstration will be held in the port of Antwerp in Belgium. The demonstration, led by INERIS, will focus on scene assessment and triage & decontamination issues and will gather first responders from other Member
States.
Additional full-scale demonstrations are planned in France and Italy
in Spring 2016.

WP60
During the last time period of the EDEN project most efforts of the
WP60 partners were focused on preparation and conducting initial
demonstration which were important tests of integrated approach
represents by the project (EDEN Store solution) in range of radiological
and nuclear (RN) threats. Series of initial demonstrations: Simulation
for Virtual Facility workshops (on 28-29 January, 25-26 February and
12-13 May in Warsaw, Poland) Initial Field Exercise (on 13-15 April in
Tarnobrzeg, Poland) and Initial Tabletop Exercise (13-15 April in Warsaw, Poland) were successfully conducted.

Simulation for Virtual Facility workshops in Warsaw, Poland
Aim of these activities was to demonstrate possibilities of using EDEN
Store tools as a support instrument for each phase of the crisis management chain: for planning and decision making process in a preparedness phase, especially focusing on civil emergency planning (CEP)
process and for activities of emergency services (e.g. fire brigades, police, ambulances) and civil administration working together in case of
any RN crisis situation – during the crisis as well as in post crisis phase
when rebuilding process has a crucial importance. Experiences gathered during initial demonstrations allow to improve the EDEN store
solution and are helpful in preparation of 3-component large scale
RN demonstration which is planned for Spring 2016. The last step of
testing process before 2016 activities is preparation and conducting of
two thematic demonstrations which will be held in Italy (Frascati) on
29-30 September 2015, led by ENEA and Fraunhofer INT.

Simulation for Virtual Facility workshops in Warsaw, Poland

WP70
Following the creation of 11 evaluation aids, a simple protocol has
been produced to provide a standard approach to evaluation for all
EDEN exercises. This protocol provides a vital framework to ensure a
consistent approach is maintained, and supports effective evaluation
of the EDEN Solutions.
The EDEN System Maturity and Resilience tools developed within
WP71 and WP72 have been used to evaluate the systems applicable
to the large scale Biological, Chemical and Radiological demonstrations of the project, and the initial results indicate a range of capability improvements will be effected through the implementation of the
EDEN solutions. Unfortunately, we will have to wait until the demonstrations exercises are completed though before we can evaluate the
accuracy of the predicted improvements!
During the initial field exercise in Poland and table-top exercises in
Poland and Norway, end users, observers, tool suppliers and EDEN
consortium partners were able to see a selection of hardware and
software tools in action. Attendees to the exercises were invited to
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provide evaluation feedback via questionnaires an the responses have
been collated for inclusion into the appropriate reports. The use of
focus groups for evaluation of tools will be introduced in future exercises, and will provide exercise participants, and end users with access
to tools outside of the exercise, to fully discuss the benefits and added
value of the EDEN solutions.
In support of standardisation WP70 partner EU-VRi continues to make
good progress, representing EDEN at CEN TC 391 meetings. Work is
progressing to match standardisation needs from end-users and industry with potential standardization work items identified within the
EDEN consortium.

Initial Field Exercise in Tarnobrzeg, Poland

WP80
WP80 deals with the analysis of Ethical (WP81), Legal (WP82) and Societal (WP83) aspects which may be of particular relevance during a
CBRNE emergency. The Ethical Monitoring of the project’s technical
activities is also addressed in WP84. UCSC is supported by the University of Deusto (UPV-EHU, as WP81 and WP82 leader) and CBRNE Ltd (as
WP83 leader), as well as by the project’s independent Ethics Advisory
Board (EEAB).
During these months, the deliverables have been produced in the
scope of this WP. WP81 workshop (T81.4) to be organized by the end of
Year 2 (September 2015). An application for additional funding has already been placed (Basque Country Government). Workshop will take
place in September 2015. The list of experts is under construction.
WP82 has delivered D82.3 on Analysis of the Legal and Policy Framework for CBRNE Response (Workshop Report, 26th and 27th March
2015 in Bilbao) submitted in April 2015.
Ethical monitoring activities are led by Rome Catholic University (UCSC),
and are on-going throughout the project. Ethical monitoring aims at
ensuring that EDEN research activities respect the highest European
Union ethical, privacy, and data protection standards. WP84 on Ethical
Monitoring (UCSC) is responsible of WP84.1 Ethical Monitoring Helpdesk: new guidance documents will be prepared (partners are required
to read the Info Sheet available on the project website); task-level feedback forms will be sent out (partners are required to complete them
with relevant information). Particular attention to be put on analyzing
the answers to the “Ethical Questionnaire” included in the EDEN Tool
Template (WP30 - WP73). The involvement of the Ethics Advisory Board
will be sought when needed. WP84.2, 84.3, 84.4, Ethical Monitoring of
the Demonstration events: in Year 2 the focus of the ethical monitoring
was on ensuring ethical input to the planning of the Demonstration
events and on the preparation of the Demos’ ad hoc ethical monitor-

ing plans. These will be discussed with contributing partners and with
the Demos Leaders. WP84.5 Ethical Review of Selected Deliverables:
4 deliverables have been selected for ethical review during Year 2; in
addition, UCSC is available to provide advice on any other document
produced in the scope of EDEN which requires ethical assessment.
The ethical monitoring of the project is carried out by the EDEN Ethical Monitoring Helpdesk, which is led by UCSC through WP84, with the
support of CBRNE Ltd, UPV/EGU, EDEN Ethical Advisory Board (EEAB),
and all other partners in EDEN.

WP90
As project EDEN entered into the phase of demonstration activities,
also communication activities intensified. EDEN project organized several workshops, events and meeting during last few months but also
was visible on few external events e.g. NBC 2015 symposium in Finland,
Conference of the European Sociological Association. Additionally to
those events conference communication and papers were published
in last 6 months in related proceedings and journals.
Project EDEN was a co-organizer of the 2nd meeting of the Community
of Users on Disaster Risk Management and Crisis Management, which
took place in Brussels on 4th and 5th of May 2015. During EDEN project
session involvement of users and expert networks was discussed. The
other topic which was debated were social media which can ease the
communication with public but also with users.
Regular updates are published on external website. Internal website
supports communication inside EDEN consortium and between platform members and EDEN consortium through dedicated forum. As a
support to demonstration activities a new EDEN leaflet with general
information about the project, its goals and demonstrations schedule
was produced and distributed during demonstration and other events.
EDEN 4th Press release was published in July 2015. The last release
concentrated on demonstration activities which took place this year.
Translation to several European languages was done and distributed
through press offices all over Europe.
EDEN Innovation Fair will be the last EDEN event which will summarize
the project. The event is scheduled for 11 and 12th of October 2016
and will take place in Brussels. The main goal of Fair is to promote civil
CBRNE market opportunities and developed EdenStore as well as the
‘tools’ demonstrated during the project. EDEN Fair aims to provide a
common space for end-users and technology providers to meet, discuss and see the EDEN solutions. The event will be connected with the
conference which will sum up the project’s achievements.

One of EDEN event, Poland
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EDEN PARTNERS
Hotzone
Hotzone Solutions (HZS) is an expanding international training and
consulting company founded by a group of former military and civilian Chemical, Biological, Radiological and Nuclear (CBRN) Defense
Officers, Inspection Team Leaders and weapons inspectors of the
United Nations Special Commission (UNSCOM), the United Nations
Monitoring, Verification and Inspection Commission (UNMOVIC) and
the Organization for the Prohibition of Chemical Weapons (OPCW).
It provides realistic and practical CBRN training to the emergency response, military, law enforcement and security communities. Our scenario-based training is conducted using live Chemical Warfare Agents
and Radiological Materials (sealed and unsealed) as well as Biological
Simulants, and has been built by staff that have been organizing and
delivering live agent training for OPCW Inspectors and European First
Responders since 2005. The company is rapidly expanding, with a focus on providing support to military and civilian response organisations and major events.
Since the start of the EDEN project Hotzone Solutions has, amongst
other things, assisted in the preparation of the initial field exercise and
continued work on the Exercise Action Plan (EAP) for the integrated
large scale RN demonstration. This involved an initial site visit to the
Prypyat/Chernobyl area to scout locations which would be best suited
to demonstrate the selected tools’ functionalities. It also provided an
opportunity to meet with government representatives and employees of the International Chernobyl Centre (IChC) whom will be assisting in the preparation of the demonstration. The relation between
the EDEN consortium and the ICC has recently been formalised in an
agreement related to initial assessment of the DEMO area and health
and safety issues. Another preparatory site visit is to take place coming August in order to review IChC preliminary investigation reports,
specify scenario details, health and safety issues and all logistical and
customs matters.
The tool selection process itself, which involves making sure we are
able to demonstrate those functionalities deemed important, has
been another major effort. The functionalities to be covered have
been carefully discussed and then been matched to the tools available
within the EDEN store by the supplier platform members and other
suppliers.
Significant efforts have been put into selection of specialised European first responders organisations(units) suitable for the selected
functionalities to be demonstrated in Pripyat through the EDEN Endusers platform (data). An Initial list of potential participants has been
provided to the WP60 leader for consideration and following consultation and communication within End-users platform.
As we continue to move closer towards the demonstration’s scheduled date (May 2016) the EAP continues to evolve, as a more detailed
scenario and scope become clearer over time. This process, treating
the EAP as a so-called “living document” gives the required flexibility
to accommodate to changing circumstances (e.g. change in functionalities to be demonstrated).

ENEA

Systems that need to handle threats from directed energy weapons
such as High Power Microwaves (HPM) or lasers.

ENEA - Italian National Agency for New Technologies, Energy and
Sustainable Economic Development is a public research institute with
three main areas of interest: Energy, New Technologies and Sustainable Development. With a staff of 2700 employees, distributed in its 9
research centres all over the national territory, ENEA is the most important Italian institute for applied research.
ENEA has a longstanding tradition in energy research and plays a
major role in ITER, an international project to design and build an experimental fusion reactor based on the “tokamak” concept. In addition
ENEA operates two nuclear reactors for research activities on nuclear
fission. A considerable part of the research at ENEA is focused on renewables with photovoltaic and marine energy at the forefront.
In addition ENEA boasts a proven track record in developing new technologies for the bio-medical sector, monitoring of industrial processes,
synthesis of new materials and preservation of cultural heritage.
ENEA’s commitment in the CBRNE sector has been steadily growing
over the last years, with participation to several European Projects and
many times with coordinating duties. Relevant achievements include
the development of laser- based methods for remote detection of explosives and for forensic activities.
In the EDEN project ENEA’s contribution is distributed on several workpackages.
A major effort is devoted to the development of New Tools (WP33),
organization of two Thematic Demonstrations (WP63) and of a Large
Scale Demo (WP65), which covers all the issues, related to the emergency which arises from criticalities in a nuclear facility. In this regard
the availability of a nuclear reactor for research activities offers a one
of a kind opportunity to validate the innovative tools and procedures
integrated in the EDEN Store.
ENEA is also involved in WP92 focused on project interface with media
and journalists and it is in charge to issue the press releases of EDEN.

Nucletudes
For more than 45 years NUCLETUDES has been contracted by the
French Ministry of Defence (MoD) and the industrial prime contractors
to ensure the hardening of all French nuclear strategic systems.
Throughout this unique experience, NUCLETUDES has acquired an
extensive background and expertise in understanding the effects of
radiations and electromagnetic effects on electronic systems and mechanical structures. Thus, NUCLETUDES masters the physics driving
the vulnerability and hardening of functional systems.
This know-how is also applied to study the hardening and vulnerability of:
Space systems and equipment (space radiations environment, single
event effects or SEE) for satellites and launchers,
Functional/electronic systems used in civil nuclear plants (equipment
nuclearization),
Infrastructures (hardening with respect to lightning and Electromagnetic Pulse or EMP that can be generated by a high altitude nuclear
explosion),
Systems that might be sensitive to the natural radiation environment
(atmospheric neutrons) especially when it comes to reliability (e.g.
transportation means),
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Omnidata
Omnidata S.A. – is a private Romanian shareholders company, founded in 1996. From very begin it acts on Romanian IT&C market offering
a wide area of solutions, from wired or wireless networks up to satellite data transmissions. From 1999 we created a R&D department. We
developed several research programs for military or governmental
agencies. After September 11, 2001 we invest into a research program
which objective was to create several emergency intervention antiterrorist equipment (robots, drones, UAVs, several calibers disrupters,
wired, wireless coded ignitors, jammers and other special equipment)
. From 2004 we implemented an ISO 9001:2001 quality standard.
From 2007 we increased our production facility with a new headquarter based in Michelsberg. From 2008 we start export production. From
2014 we are part in EDEN - FP 7 Program. Our role in EDEN project is to
build a mobile robot which can act on harsh environment.
The Omnidata robot generates two tols in Tool of Tolls in Eden project.
The robot carry-on ULIS sensor from Sodern, which can detect a series
of dangerous products (explosives, drugs, a.o.) Omnidata robot will
measure, also, the level of nuclear radiation on the field.

Univeristy of the Basque Country

The Interuniversity Chair in Law and the Human Genome fosters a
rigurous and cross disciplinar analysis of the ethical and legal implications of biotechnologicy while at the same time making available the
benefits of its work for the University Comunity, professionals of different fields and society at large. To this purpose, it has participated in
more than ten EU funded projects.
It is part of the University of the Basque Country, located in Bilbao. It is
the largest university in the Basque Country. It is a 30-year-old institution with 45,000 students, 5,000 world-class academic staff and stateof-the-art facilities.

University of Reading
The University of Reading is ranked in the top 20 UK higher education
institutions and one of the UK’s top research-intensive universities. The
School of Systems Engineering at UREAD brings together a unique
mix of expertise in information technology, computer science, cybernetics, electronic engineering and e-Learning studies. Our mission is
to conduct outstanding research and provide high-quality technology
enhanced education, whilst working closely with business and international partners.
A group of UREAD researchers is leading WP35 (EDEN Training Kit)
alongside with Umea Universitet, Public Health England (PHE) and
CBRNE Ltd. The WP35 team is now working on the first version of a
professional training framework for First Responder personnel with

respect to crisis management of CBRNE incidents (target: police, ambulance & emergency health care, fire & rescue service, coast guard,
border control and customs, sea and mountain rescue, civil protection
forces). Being the curriculum design a bottom-up an iterative process,
we plan to circulate the first framework draft to other EDEN partners
by September 2015. A more consolidated version will be then discussed during a dedicated workshop with relevant stakeholders such
as First Responder organisations and CBRNE training providers from
all over Europe. Finally, the EDEN WP35 team will present the EDEN
CBRNE Training Framework for First Responders and Crisis Managers
draft as a European standard to the CEN Technical Committee 391 on
standardization in the field of CBRN for further processing and consolidation.
Simultaneously the University of Reading and its partners are working
on some innovative e-Learning concept design for CBRNE training; for
example:
- Informational booklet for citizens and First Responders in 2 versions
- interactive Ebook (mobile friendly with text, glossary, videos and exercises)
- Printed version + Augmented Reality Layer
- Selected Scenario based e-learning modules

- Gamification Systems applied to First Responders training (Gamified
Learning Managament System).

LDIAMON
Ldiamon AS is a research and development company specializing
in optical sensors and measurement equipment development
and manufacturing. Company main products are online sensors
for medicine and environmental monitoring utilizing UV light. We
have own developing, testing and production facilities and a certified quality management system (according to ISO 13485).
Our team is diverse: we have electrical, mechanical, software engineers, clinical research and regulatory affairs specialists, who are
able to design, construct, test, evaluate, prepare for production and
manufacture mechanical and electronic devices.
Within the EDEN project we have developed a flow-through fluorescence sensor DiaFlow for liquids in food industry. This sensor is
reliable, robust and affordable and gives immediate response any
biological contamination or process variation.

Information about the project and Platforms can be followed through a dedicated website at
http://www.eden-security-fp7.eu/
Coordinator Contact Point: Clive Goodchild clive.goodchild@baesystems.com
Technical Manager: Patrick Sittaramane patrick.sittaramane@astrium-eu-projects.net:
Dissemination Manager: Aneta Michałkiewicz aneta.michalkiewicz@astripolska.pl
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